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THE WEATHER. DIAMOND ENAMEL WARE>

1>
Maritime—Showers at first, 

then becoming 
northwesterly gales and light 
snowfalls.

Toronto, Oct. 26.—The cold 
wave tvhich came In from Hud
son Bay yesterday leu now 
spreading quickly towards the 
Maritime Provinces.
Snowfalls have occurred 
many parts of Ontario and 
Quebec and the temperature 
In both provinces Is • below the 
freezing point The weather 
Is becoming milder again in 
the west.

> MADE IN CANADA*colder with
♦s. Medium PriceGood Quality ,QUESTION Ml BE MID :♦
♦ Preserving Kettles, 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 85c., 

61.10, 61.35.
Berlin Kettles, 40c., 60c* 60c., 76c., 61.00.
Potato Pots, 65c., 80c.
Stove Pots, 70c., 85c.
Tea Kettles, 65c., 85c., 90c., 61.10.
Coffee Pots, 45c., 65c., 60c.
Tea Pots, 40c., 46c., 65c., 60c., 76.
Pudding Pane, 15c., 20c., 25c.
Milk Cans, one quart, 40c.; two quart, 46c.; three 

quart, 65o.
Double Boilers, 60c., 80c., 61.00, 61.20.

Thumb Scoops, 15c.
Lipped Sauce Pane, 16c., 20c., 26c., SOe* 35c., 40c., 

46c.
Deep Straight Sauce Pans, 26c* 30c* 36c., 40c., 50c.,

>
♦
♦
♦Light 60c,>in V •*

Doubt expressed as to whether military authorities 
had right tovtake German seamen from American 
tag Security—Views of those interested in matter

Dinner Palls, 70c., 86c.
Chowder Palls, 61.25.
Water Pitchers, 45c., 65c., 70c. 
Water palls, 70c., 85c.
Wash Basins, 20c., 25c., 30c., 36c. 
Cream Pitchers, 40c., 45c.
Basting Spoons, 10c., 12c., 15c. 
Fruit Jar Fillers, 16c.

♦ 1♦
♦ Fruit Growers Association 

sends the pick of the crop 
—General market good.

t♦
♦
>
♦Temperatures.

Min. Max. ♦
It has been stated that more recent 
instructions were to the effect that all 
subjects of the two opposing powers 
arrested In future should be held as 
prisoners of war,

American Consul's View.

What may prove to be a serious 
international question) was raised yes
terday afternoon when a sergeant and 
detail of eight men from the 62nd 
Regiment boarded the American) tug 
Security belonging to John D. Rocke
feller the oi: kinp of the United States, 
%nd‘ arrested, four members of the 
crew and toôlf them to the armory 
for examination on the ground that 
they were subjects of the nations 
with which Great Britain is now at 
war. At the examination one of the 
men was able to show that he was 
a naturalized citizen of the United 
States, though the other three were 
Germans, being signed on the tug’s 
papers as subjects of Germany.

The question, which Is of Interest, 
and which may cause some diplomatic 
interchanges of considerable Import
ance between the governments of 
the United States 
whether or not the militia authorities 
have the right to board the vessel of 
a neutral power and take off members 
of its crew Even 
when asked about the 
ed that they were not certain whether 
they had. acted im accordance with 
international law. and the American 
consult is also in doubt in regard to 
the matter, though he said that the 
gist of decisions in similar cases seem
ed to he that men regularly signed 
on a ship’s articles were regarded for 
the time being as taking their nation
ality- from the ship.
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KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT.
♦46
♦ The shipment of 300 barrels of ap

ples which the New Brunswick Fruit 
Growers’ Asoclatlon is sending to the 
mother country as a gift to be distrib
uted among hospitals where there are 
wounded soldiers, has been loaded 
aboarduthe Sellasia, which Is booked 
ty.salRtonlght." said A. G. Turney, 
Provincial Horticulturist, who was In 
the cltjAyesterday.
* «IlX 'TOney said the gift of the New 
Brunswl® Fruit Growers' Association 
Included^pome of the best apples 

province, and had been 
properly patched and placed aboard 
the boat in excellent conditionv In 
each barrel there was placed cards, 
telling what variety of apples It con
tained, where the angles were grown, 
and the information that the apples 
were sent as a gift from the N. B. 
Fruit Growers’ Association.

Speaking of the reports that large 
quantities of apples were going to 
waste in New Brunswick this year, 
Mr. Turney said that while there 
■were-generally quite a number of 
farms!* who did not know how to 
markevthetr apples to advantage, he 
thought the fruit growers who prop
erly packed their apples were a 
sell at fair prices this year. At 
erlcton the prices for fall apples gad 
been good, though -the market 1 
John had not been so brisk owing to 
the invasion of apples from the An
napolis Valley.

."At many places in this province," 
“aid NU*. Turney, "the quantity ■ap
ples grown is too small, or the wops 
ate too scattered' to make it feasible 
to market them to advantage. You 
have got to have a large quantity of 
apples with a comparatively small 
area to make it possible to market 
apples on a very profitable basis. The 
co-operative system which has proven 
of great advantage in the Annapolis 
Valley, and elsewhere can not be 
worked out satisfactorily here until 
the farmers grow more 
present the apple growers are too 
scattered, and the Individual crops too 
small, to arrange for co-operative mar
keting on a scale which would make 
it profitable."
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♦16 H. 8. Culver, the American consul, 

visited the arrested men at the jail 
yesterday. When) Interviewed by a 
reporter Mr."Culver said he was not 
certain whether the military authori
ties had a right under international 
law to board <yi American boat and 
take off members of the crew, and tb^t 
he would do nothing until he had satis-jgrown 
fled himself bn that point. *

“The gist of decisions In similar 
cases," he said, "seems to be that a 
man signed on a ship and entered on 
the crew list, belongs for the time be
ing to the same country as the ship.
But f will look into the matter furth
er. I saw the men arrested, and of 
the three held by the militia authori
ties,
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What Will You Purchase in the Ltfe of a Heater This fall ?♦. 34 >36
. 30

Will It Be a GLENWOOD OAK or a 
BURMU JOHNSON NEW SILVER MOON?and Canada, is

none-have made application for 
naturalization papers In the Undted 
States. I hai UnWtWHiA. any. protest 
yet. I cannot say yet what I will be 
called upop to do."

We Cm Supply Yeu With Both
We have recently received a large shipment of Silver 

Moons in all sizes and prices, and we will be 
pleased to have you call and inspect our stock before pur
chasing, The excellent satisfaction which these heaters al
ways gitfe, and the many hundreds in use in St. John, N, BA 
should leave little doubt in the minds of the purchaser. “ 

We also carry a large and complete line of Stoves and 
Ranges, Oil Heaters, Coal Hods, Stove Boards, Etc., Etc,

militia,, officers 
matter confes#

The Allan Line.
The Allan Line steamsljip Scetian 

will make the first Winter sailing for 
that line on November instead, of the 
Tunisian as was previously announced.

The Donaldson Line.
The first passenger steamer in the 

winter sailings of the Donaldson Line 
will be the Leiitla, which will sail from 
Glasgow on November 29th.

1
Wh*t the Captain Says.

The cWptaln of the tug when" <l6eni to
id-seemed • to be more concerned about 

the possibility of losing three mem
bers of hi&jçrew than about the pos
sibility of ttternational law being vio
lated. "The three men taken* in 
charge.” he said, "were firemen. They 

The captain and officers of the tug were good men, very quiet and in
security, which belongs to the Stand- offensive, and I would be very sorry 
ard Oil Company, were much surpris- to lose them. Of course war is war, 
ed when, a sergeant and detail of eight and in a state of war law dbn’t tount 
soldier* with fixed bayonets boarded for much. I dom’t know whether the 
the boat and demanded that four men military authorities had a right to 
be delivered up to them on the ground come aboard my ship and take bff three 
that they were subjects of Germany, of my best men without so much as 
And the men themselves when they by your leave. What got my goat 
were rounded up looked rather fright- was the sending of a sergeant and 
ened and aggrieved. Guarded by the eight armed men to take away my 
bayonets of the soldiers of the 62nd quiet and peaceful firemen. All that 
Regiment the prisoners were hustled was necessary would have been to 
ashote and marched to the armory, send orfe man here and order me to
the procession causing considerable send them ashore. If the men were
excitement among the citizens who ashore making trouble, it would have 
happened té. be on the streets along been quite 
the HnePt march. But none of

At the armory an examination was foot on the land. The poor fellows 
immediately held, and one man had when I visited them after their arrest
no difficulty In showing that he was were evidently worried over their
a naturalizedAAmerican. citizen. He predicament. They fear they will be 
was at once Pleased and allowed to held here as prisoners of war. I hope 
return to his ship. The other three not N-one of them would harm a flea, 
being signed on the ship as Germans, They are good, peaceful men. 
though they have been in the States Here an officer of the tug, a well fed 

time, were held and turned over young man of Irish appearance inter- 
High Sheriff, who lodged them Jected:

“If they get monkeying with Uncle 
Sam, there may be trouble."

The captain of the tug remarked 
that a number of ships controlled by 
the Standard Oil Company had been 
seized by the British, but that one at 
least had since been released. The 
captain said he supposed the militia 
authorities had learned that the men 
were Germans, because he had so re
ported them on the ere 
mitted to the port authorities.

The fact that one of his men, forcib
ly taken off his ship by the militia 
was an American citizen was passed 
over by the captain, anfl the man* him
self has made no complaint to his 
consul, though he might have grounds 
for doing so. -

t.

Were Surprised.

McLEAN, MOLT & CO* LIMITED
Lt-Col. J. L. McAvlty, President and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Five Drunks.
In addition to other arrests made 

yesterday afternoon the police man
aged tq gather in five lonely drunks 
and the police court bench should be 
well filled this morning when the court

Building or RemodellingSafe in England.
The many friends of James G. Em- 

elle will be pleased to learn that word 
was received In the city from him yes
terday to the effect that he had safe
ly arrived in England and was well. 
He is one of the brave men who en
listed and went to the front with the 
soldiers from Valcartier.

fruit. At

proper to arrest them, 
the men arrested has set

If You Are BUILDING or REMODELLING Yout* Present Home You 
Will be Interested In Our Line of BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

CEMENT, NAILS, BEAVER-BOARD, BUILDING PAPER, ROOFING PAPER 
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, LOCKS, HINGES, MANTELS,

GRATES, TILES, ETC.THE *11 EiHC 
1EIIH ID FOIE

A Drunken Mistake.
Two drunks made a great mistake 

yesterday afternoon when they carried 
their jags to the Old Burying Ground? 
where they were found staggering 
about the tomb stones by the police. 
Orte was charged with drunkenness, 
•while the other who gives his name as 
Duncan Dempster, was charged by 
Special Officer Blizzard with drunk
enness and interfering with the police 
in the discharge of duty.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
BUIL-TRS’ SUPPLIES.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE 
OUR LINE.to the . ^

in jail. Not being certain whether 
they had the power to board a ship of a 
neutral power and take off members 
of the crew, the local militia authori
ties have wired the facts of the case 
to the divisional headquarters at Hali
fax and asked for instructions as to 
how to act in the matter. A short 
timè ago the militia officers received 
Instructions from Ottawa to arrest all 
subjects of Germany or Austria, make 
an. enquiry an* .report to headquarters. 
In the last fèw months quite a num
ber of Germans and Austrians have 
been arrested tm Canada, but they 
have generally been allowed their 
liberty on agreeing not to engage In 
hostile acts and to report themselves 
to the authorities at stated intervals.

Mnw&on s. Sid.Labor men protest against 
the employment of pris
oners on other than labor
ing work.

He Was Caught.
Walter Kelter. a 15 year old lad, 

feund considerable amusement to him
self yesterday afternoon by throwing 
decayed tomatoes at persons passing 
on South Market street. Special Offic
er Dawes happened along at the time 
and placed the young fellow under ar
rest. He was takîn before Magistrate 
Ritchie and fined 68 or two months in 
jail. The fine was allowed to stand 
against him pending his future good 
conduct.

Iw list he sub-

Messrs. J. E. Tighe and James L. 
Sugrue. of the Trades and Labor 
Council, were present at the meeting 
of the city commissioners yesterday 
afternoon in connection with the en
quiries made by the labor men several 
days ago concerning the laying off of 
men .by the city public works depart
ment and the employment Of. prison
ers in the work of building a fence at 
the county Jail and the matter of hold
ing a night session of the city com
missioners. The letter containing 
these questions had been read at the 
Isat meeting of the council and re
ferred to Commissioner Potts. 
a The council went "into committee 
yesterday afternoon after Commis
sioned Potts had reported that 
missioner of public works he 
he had the right to run the department 
as he saw fit and that he could hire 
and discharge employes as the con
ditions warranted.

As to the holding of night sessions 
that was for the common council to de
cide. /

In regard to the employment of pris
oners the city council had nothing to 
do with that matter as It came under 
the Jurisdiction of the municipal coun-

Messrs. Tighe and Sugrue were then 
heard. Mr. Tighe asked that a copy 
of Potts’ report be sent to the Trades 
and Labor Council.

Mr, Sugrue pointed out that the pris
oners had been employed in building a 
fence which woi*whad formerly been 
let out to city men. He thought that 
jobs of this kind should not be, taken 
away from the people of the town.

The commissioners pointed out that 
the Sheriff directed the efforts of the 
prisoners and that he was responsible 
to the county council.

The committee then retired.

Lost and Found.
A lady’s pocket book was found by 

the police on Charlotte street yester
day afternoon. The owner was found 
tor the missing article shortly after 
and it was returned to her.

ST. FOUL’S CHURCH 
INFIMIL EVENING 

MS MUCH EIJ0ÏED
TO REGULATE 
STREET SURFACE

+
Red Croat

There Is no lack of interest in the 
activities of the Red Cross Society. 
Although meetings of the executive 
are now held only fortnightly, instead 
of weekly, the ladies Interested in for
warding the objects In view meet 
daily In St. John's (Stone) church, 
where sewing knitting and other use
ful work goes on with unabated ener
gy. At the next meeting of the exec
utive it is expected that further prog
ress will be reported with regard to 
the formation of a provincial branch 
of the society, details of which were 
considered at the last meeting.

A new by-law to prevent 
and water turn-off

Splendid programme and 
interesting addresses by 
Bishop Richardson, Rev. 
Mr. Hooper «hid others.

gas
boxes being above street 
level.JUBi

rv
There was a large gathering 

men, young and old, in St. Paul> 
church schoolroom last evening, the 
occasion being just a social time de
signed to bring together the male 
members of the church and others In
terested In its activities. The func
tion was quite Informal, as was in
tended by the rector, who had invited 
every man who cared to come, pipe 
and all to spend a friendly hour. So 
there was no chairman.

Rev. Mr. Hooper first spoke. He re
ferred very earnestly to the present 
position of the Empire and to the duty 
of those living under the protection of 
the British flag to do all in their pow
er to sustain the Empire’s honor In 
the present crisis.

T. Guy then sang two songs, and 
was nearly persuaded to sing a third, 
so well rendered were those sung.

The Bishop of Fredericton then said 
a few words endorsing the sentiments 
of the rector, and expressing his own 
feelings with regard to the duty of all 
true patriots. His Lordship said that 
the war would Involve many sacri
fices, but that they would be made in 
the circumstances that had arisen. 
He, himself, would be glad to go 
abroad In the cause had it been pos
sible. He remarked that the war 
might affect the clergy of his diocese 
In unexpected ways, two of the St. 
John clergy, Rev. Mr. Hooper and 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring,having expressed 
willingness to go away as chaplains.

After Chester Gandy had sung "It’s 
a long, long way to Tipperary" in 
good form, the gathering, of course, 
joining in the chorus in a way that 
showed more thgn a modicum of en
thusiasm, J. Twining Hartt recited 
“Admirals All,” the effort being so 
good that he had to recite anqther 
piece. Mr. Palmer then sang "Hearts 
of Oak," and did so well that an en
core was demanded. The ever-popu- 
lar Drinking Song was given In re
sponse, and the fine bass voice of the 
singer In presenting this somewhat

EXTRA WORK 
FOR MR. HE8

At the meeting of the city commis
sioners, yesterday afternoon* Commis
sioner Potts introduced an amendment 
to the by-law governing the streets 
of the city, providing that an*y gas 
company 'operating in th6* city shall 
not be permitted to place or malnain 
any boxes or structures in connection 
with tbelr system of a higher level 
than that of the surface of the street 
or sidewalk where they are situated 
under a penalty for every day they 
shall remain in such 
notice from the Comm 
;ic Works. The amendment is intend
ed to prevent the gas company from 
having manholes, etc., projecting 
above the streets in such a way as to 
form an obstacle to traffic.

The commissibner pointed out that 
the stopcock boxes protruded above 
the surface of the roads and sidewalks 
and the amendment to the by-law was 
for the purpose of making the streets 
less dangerous.

Commissioner Wtgmore pointed out 
that at times the grade was given the 
water and sewerage department and 
the boxes constructed to conform to 
this grade, but the street surface wore 
away and the tops of the boxes ap
peared above the roadway.

The by-law was rqpd for the first 
time and will come up again at a later 
meeting.

oil.

Added duties of Depart
ment of Militia and De
fence keep him at his of
fice early and late.

a position after 
Issloner of Pub-

!
That the added duties incident to 

the Department of Militia have greatly 
Increased the work devolving upon 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, at Ottawa, Is becom
ing recognized by the newspapers. The 
Toronto News, in its Ottawa corres
pondence, dealing with the arrange
ments for the second contingent, has 
this to say:

“The busiest man In the government 
at the present time is Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, upon whose shoulders is now 
devolving the burden of the whole of 
the defence of Canada, both on land 
and sea. With daily meetings of the 
Militia Council and the Cabinet, and 
with all the details of organization to 
attend to, Mr. Hazen is working from 
early In the morning until nearly mid
night daily."

The Montreal Star's correspondent, 
writing to his paper on the same topic,

"The Hon. J.
Defence Minister in the fullest accep
tion of the term. He Is regularly the 
Minister of 
much work has developed since the 
outbreak of the war, particularly In re
gard to the coast defences, and in ad
dition Is acting Minister of Militia, 
and as such, head of the Militia Coun
cil. This makes Mr. Hazen one of the 
busiest of the Cabinet ministers."

Knitted Underweari

For Ladies and ChildrenPurchase Goods Made In Canada. 
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder 

is equal to any, and superior to most 
brands.

assortments of fall and winter underwear. In light, medium and heavy weights, In 
Penman, Wolsey, Zenith, Velva, Turnbull, Hygiene, Watson and many other reliable makes.
VESTS—Jn white and natural .. .j

Low neck short sleeves, also elbow sleeves; Vests high and short sleeves, also sleeves
........................................................................................Priced from 25c. to 63.75

Immense new

.. .. Priced from 25c. up

difficult number was greatly appreci
ated.

His Honor Mr. Justice Grimmer 
then* addressed the gathering. He 
spoke of old associations In church 
life and of his convictions as to the 
Justice of the Empire’s cause in the 
present conflict, remarking that he 
had willingly consented to his own 
son Joining the ranks in Empire de
fence. The remarks of His Honor 
were followed by a song, "Thora,” by 
Fred Moore, a pretty number, well re
ceived as It deserved to be. H. A. 
Allison sang two Irish songs In good 
form, and A. C. Skelton also helped in 
song very capably. Percy Bourne ac
companied the singers throughout la 
his usual efficient way.

VEST^-
•Bed Comfortables.

The season is fast approaching when 
you will be glad to have an extra com
fortable on the foot of the bed for 
emergency purposes or. you will find 
one of those soft puff chintz comfort
ables that F. A. Dykeman & 
selling so comfortable that 
want to use one on the bed every 
night. The price for a fast color 
warmth without weight comfortable 
made from chintz print Is $1.60 and 
$2.16 according to size and quality. 
They have other comfortables from 
$1.46 to $7.60.

DRAWERS to match, knee and ankle length.
COMBINATIONS__White and natural, in the following styles: Low neck, elbow and short sleeves, knee
> and ankle length. Prices, according to size and weight of goods. From..........................55c. to $1.60

High neck, short and long sleeves, knee and ankle length..................................Prices from 80c. to $4.00
SILK AND WOOL VESTS, Drawers and Combinations. Children's Vests, Drawers and •Combinations. 
FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES—Low and high neck, $1.00 up. Also Drawers and Underskirts, Flan

nelette Underskirts, Flannelette Underwear, also for children from 3 months to 14 years.
D. Hazen is now the will

Naval Affairs, upon whom WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

Limited 1Manchester Robertson Allison,V
PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
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Exhibit of Art Needlework
And Material for Working and Making Up fancy Work

All lovers of Fancy Work wGl be charmed with the magnificent showing' we have this season. Come 
early and select as the long evenings now afford the opportunity of making beautiful gifts for holiday 
time.

SOME APPROPRIATE SUGGESTIONS ARE HERE OFFERED.
CUSHION TOPS, stamped or tinted on Natural Linen. Each............ ..............................
CENTRES, stamped or tinted on Natural Linen*. Each...................................................
RUNNERS, stamped or tinted on Natural Linen. Each.................................................
WORK BAGS, stampted or tinted on Natural Linen. Each..........................................
LAUNDRY BAGS, stampted or tinted on* Natural Linen. Each.....................................
PATRIOTIC CUSHION TOPS, tinted. Each.........................................................................
STAMPED CENTRES, on White Linen. Each.........................................................................
STAMPED D’OYLEYS on White Linen. Each...................................... .................................
STAMPED TRAY CLOTHS on White Linen. Each............ ...............................................
RUNNERS HEMSTITCHED. Each.. ..
STAMPED PIN CUSHIONS. Each-----
STAMPED COSY COVERS. Each............
BABIES’ STAMPED PILLOWS. Each.
BABIES’ STAMPED BIBS. Each..
BABIES ’STAMPED BOOTEES. Each.
CHILDREN’S STAMPED HATS. Each 
STAMPED PILLOW SLIPS, Towels, Dressing 

Combinations, Collar and ,Cuff Sets at varlo
SOME NOVELTIES STAMPED READY FOR MAKING.

.25c. to 61.10 

.2c5. to 61.10 
.35c. to 61.35 
.25c. to 60c. 
.60c. to 6135 
.25c. to 35c. 
.25c. to 65c. 
. 8c. to 12c. 
. 35c. to 60c.
.............. 61.00
15c. to 35c.

...... ..30c.
................. 65c.
20c. to 45c.

..................15c.
50c. to 60c.

Sacques, Boudoir Caps, Corset Covers, Night Dresses, 
us prices.

60c.TOWEL RACKS with fittings. Each..............
NECKTIE RACKS with fittings* Each .. .
NEWSPAPER RACKS with fittings. Each..
SLIPPER RACKS with fittings. Each ..
BABY CLOTHES RACKS with fittings. Each
SHOE TREES. Each ..................................................................................................................................................... 12c.
Also Pin Cushion», Brush and Comb Cases, Tooth Brush Cases. Knitting and Crocheting Bags, Needle 

Books, Birthday Books, Writing Cases, Shaving Pads, Blotters, etc.
A good assortment of Silks, D. M. C., Braids, Cords, Salome Brilliants, etc.
Duplicates of all finished articles shown may be had stamped or tinted all ready for embroidering. 

Instruction will be given In* all stitches.

,50c.
60c.
60c.
45c.

NEEDLEWORK DEPT.—ANNEX.
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